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F • New! USS Constitution Ship Model  Set sail 
for a more stylish bookshelf or mantel with 
this intricate ship model. History buffs and 
sailing connoisseurs will enjoy this wonderful 
wooden model of the USS Constitution that 
was named by George Washington himself! 
Paulownia wood and cotton. 13" x 3" x  
12" high.   10018454   $29.95

G • New! Cutty Sark Ship Model  This 
beautifully detailed wooden Cutty Sark ship 
model is the perfect addition to your office, 
mantel or shelf! The wooden ship and cotton 
sails are carefully crafted to look just like the 
British clipper ship. Paulownia wood and 
cotton. 13" x 3" x 12" high.   10018455   $29.95

H • New! Mayflower Ship Model  Set sail for 
style with this intricate Mayflower ship model. 
You’ll marvel at this wooden ship and cotton 
sails that looks like the famed ship that 
brought pilgrims to the new world. Paulownia 
wood and cotton. 13" x 3" x 12" high.   
10018456   $29.95

I • New! Pirate Ship Model  Scalawags and 
pirate collectors alike will love this model ship! 
Made from wood with dark cotton sails, this 
pirate ship model will steal the show whether 
it sails on your mantel or shelf. Paulownia 
wood and cotton. 13" x 3" x 12" high.   
10018457   $29.95

D • Sailing Schooner Bookends  
Classical nautical bookends lend an 
adventurous flair to your office, library 
or den! Beautifully outfitted with a 
highly detailed scale model sailing ship 
and handsome iron fittings for a look 
no seafaring soul can resist. Wood 
and cotton. Set: 12" x 3⅞" x 8⅝" high; 
each is 5⅞" x 3⅞" x 8⅝" high.    
D1297   Pair  $39.95

E • Mini Mayflower Ship Model  Pay 
tribute to our nation’s birth with this 
handsome historical figurine! The 
mighty Mayflower adds its classic 
image to complete your nautical or 
historical theme; marvelously crafted 
with attention to every detail. Wood 
and cotton. 7" x 1¾" x 6¼" high.   
14750   $9.95

Nautical flair 
SAIL ING THE H IGH SEAS!
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Alternative  
French style

EUROPEAN ACCENTS
The glow of a sultry evening or a lively 

celebration can be yours whenever you want. 
Live, love and laugh and remind yourself of 

what's really important. Enjoy decorating your 
home with rich dark metals and romantic 

lighting to renew and refresh  
your favorite room.
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A • Black Tree Jewelry Stand  The many branches of this tree jewelry holder are 
ready for you to decorate with your necklaces, rings, earrings, and bracelets. 
The matte black finish of this sculptural jewelry stand will show off your beautiful 
jewelry while keeping it organized and within easy reach. Polyresin and felt bottom. 
Accessories not included. 8" x 6⅜" x 12½" high.   10015365   $24.95

B • Live, Love, Laugh Wall Decor  Remind yourself what’s important everyday with 
this splendid set of three candleholder wall plaques. Made from dark metal, each 
piece carries a clear glass candle cup and a wise word, “Live, Love, Laugh.” 
Glass and metal. Candles not included. Large: 11" x 3" x 15" high; small: 9" x 3" x 
11" high.   10015865   Set  $39.95

C • Scrollwork Wall Wine Rack  Be prepared for a celebration when you have three 
bottles of wine and four wine glasses mounted to your wall with this pretty wrought 
iron scrollwork rack. Add your favorite portrait at top. Iron. Contents not included. 
16½" x 4¼" x 27¾" high; photo frame: 4" x 5½".   10015695   $39.95

D • Fleur-De-Lis Framed Candle Stand  Oh la la! Candlelight with a touch of 
European flair is a surefire way to amp up the style in your room. This metal candle 
stand features a black rod framework topped with a fleur-de-lis finial. Inside, a 
clear glass candle cup hangs from a simple metal frame that will let the light shine 
bright. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 7" x 7" x 19" high; glass holder is  
3½" x 3½" x 5⅞" high.   10015480   $29.95

E • Crystal-Trimmed Candelabra  Tall, elegant candleholder gets its glamour from a 
crown of glittering crystals! Dozens of facets capture dancing candlelight to create 
an ever-changing show of dazzling rainbows. Breathtakingly beautiful! Iron and 
acrylic. Candles not included. 10" x 10" x 17¾" high.   38029   $39.95

F • Royal Paris Stool  Rest like royalty upon this gorgeous stool! The metal base 
features regal flourishes and the canvas-covered cushion fits a kingdom’s worth 
of style in a small space. Iron, canvas and sponge. May require additional freight 
charge. 16½" x 16½" x 20½" high.   10017113   $99.95

G • French Cottage Wall Vase  This continental charmer will burst with style and 
color when you fill it with blooms. The iron framework features pretty frills and a 
conical vase that will show off your favorite flowers with unmatched charisma. 
Mounts easily to your wall. Iron. Contents not included. 6" x 5¼" x 24¼" high; 
vase is 4¼" x 4¼" x 9½" high.   10016163   $34.95

H • New! Modern Lamp Trio  These gorgeous black-plated modern lamps will 
shine in your living room, bedroom and anywhere else you want to add style and 
a touch of glamour. The trio includes two matching table lamps and one tall floor 
lamp, all with neutral fabric shades. Iron and fabric shades. UL recognized.  
Some assembly required. May require additional freight charge. One 100W  
Type A light bulb and two 40W Type A light bulbs not included. Floor lamp:  
14" x 14" x 62" high; table lamps: 11" x 11" x 20½" high.   10018041   Set  $129.95

I • Hampton Black Wood Table  The perfect side table for small spaces, this 
wooden charmer will find itself at home just about anywhere. The table’s turned 
legs give it plenty of character, and the pullout drawer and lower display shelf give 
you endless decorating possibilities. MDF wood and fir wood. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. 15½" x 15½" x 26⅜" high.   
10017271   $149.95

J • Birdcage Staircase Candle Stand  A little bird sits atop this darling cage that 
houses spiral stair-stepped tealight candle cups. Birdcage door provides easy 
access to the candles. Iron and glass. Candles not included. 9" x 9" x 28" high.   
D1232   $49.95
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A • Fleur-De-Lis Patio Table  This charming cast iron table features a fleur-de-lis 
design tabletop and fanciful apron. Iron. Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. 23¾" diameter x 28⅜" high.   10016829   $119.95

B • Fleur-De-Lis Patio Chair  Have a seat and enjoy your great backyard or 
patio with this lovely cast iron chair. Iron. Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. 15¼" x 20¾" x 33¾" high.   10016828   $99.95

C • Vintage Charm Triple Wall Rack  Organize your mail, magazines and more. 
Features three pretty bins for your important papers, and below three hooks await 
your car keys, light accessories and more. Iron. May require additional freight 
charge. Contents not included. 10" x 2½" x 29" high.   10015958   $44.95

D • Eiffel Tower Wine Holder  This countertop wine bottle holder has space for 
six bottles of your favorite vino, and its charming metal wire frame looks like one 
of the most iconic landmarks in the world! Iron. Some assembly required. Wine 
bottles not included. 18⅛" x 5⅞" x 25⅝" high.   10015803   $39.95

E • Black Bow Shoe Phone Holder  High fashion is calling! This high heel phone 
holder is the most stylish way to keep your phone safe and easy to reach on your 
table or counter. The black shoe features a big bow, open toe, and sky-high heel. 
Polyresin. Content not included. 5¼" x 2½" x 5⅝" high.   10017719   $7.95

F • Black Peep Toe Shoe Wine Bottle Holder  The perfect accessory for your favorite 
bottle of wine is this glittery peep toe high heeled shoe! The sparkly black finish of 
this darling wine bottle holder features a red insole and a darling bow. Polyresin  
and felt pads. Wine bottle not included. 8" x 3⅝" x 8" high.   10017209   $29.95

G • Black Peep Toe Shoe Wine Stopper  Keep your wine fresh in fabulous style with 
this charming bottle stopper. It keeps your favorite bottle fresh for the next serving, 
and the sparkling peep toe high heel shoe decoration on top is a fashion must 
have! Polyresin and rubber. Wine bottle not included. 2¾" x 1" x 5" high.    
10017212   $6.95
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Trés magnifique!
F R E N C H  S T Y L E

H • Divine Baker’s Rack  Gorgeous! This stunning 
cast iron baker’s rack will add a dash of exquisite 
style to any room of your home. With three pretty 
shelves and opulent cast iron flourishes, you 
can display your decorations, collectibles, plants 
and beyond in high style. Iron. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. 
Contents not included. 24" x 11½" x 49⅜" high.   
10016168   $139.95

I • Fleur-De-Lis Mirrored 
Wall Sconce  A little 
French flair that will 
reflect your dazzling eye 
for design! This is truly 
a unique and beautiful 
candle sconce, with an 
iron frame and mirrored 
back, that will make a 
stylish statement on your 
wall. Add the candle 
of your choice. Iron 
and glass. May require 
additional freight charge. 
Candle not included. 
15¼" x 5⅛" x 22" high.   
10016157   $64.95

K • Eiffel Tower 
Candleholder  
Tres magnifique! 
This beautiful 
candleholder 
gives your room 
Parisian style and 
gentle glow with its 
intricate metalwork 
inspired by one 
of the world’s 
most recognized 
structures. This 
Eiffel Tower holds 
a glass candle cup 
in the base that’s 
ready for the candle 
of your choice. Iron 
and glass. Candle 
not included.  
8" x 8" x 15½" high.   
10015674   $39.95

J • Bicycle Plant Stand  Nostalgic styling blooms to life when you add  
your favorite plant to this whimsical stand! Wrought iron curlicues form  
the shape of an old-fashioned bicycle from bygone days. Iron. Some 
assembly required. Plant not included. 20¾" x 10" x 14⅛" high;  
plant basket: 10" x 10".   13185   $39.95
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A • Midnight Elegance Wall Sconces  Dark and mysterious, this pair of wall 
sconces will turn candlelight into sultry ambiance. Each has two smoked  
glass candle cups set in a scrolling black metal frame that is dripping  
with dark faceted crystals that will sparkle in the glow. Insert the candles  
of your choice and enjoy this dramatic lighting accent. Iron, glass, and  
acrylic beads. Candles not included. Each is 10¾" x 4½" x 15" high.   
10015106   Pair  $39.95

B • Scrollwork Candle Stand Trio  Thick, black iron rods curl and bend to  
create three beautiful pedestals for the lucky pillar candles of your choice. 
Each stand of this trio is a different height, and when placed together they 
create a visually stunning display of candlelight. This set is perfect for  
your mantel or even as the centerpiece of your table. Iron. Candles not 
included. Large: 4¾" x 4¾" x 6¾" high; medium: 4¼" x 4¼" x 5⅞" high; 
small: 4" x 4" x 5⅛" high.   10015838   Set  $24.95

C • Midnight Blooms Chandelier  The bewitching hour can last throughout the 
evening with radiant blooms that shimmer with candlelight. This intriguing 
candle chandelier mixes curls of black metal, six twilight-kissed glass candle 
cups, and a bevy of faceted dangling crystals that capture the light. Iron, glass 
and acrylic beads. Candles not included. 10¼" x 10¼" x 12¾" high;  
12½" long hook and chain (included).   10016072   $39.95

D • Midnight Blooms Tiered Chandelier  The bewitching glow of twilight  
can decorate your room night after night with this gorgeous candle  
chandelier. Two tiers of smoky glass candle cups sit upon a mesmerizing 
black metal scrollwork frame. Iron, glass and acrylic beads. Candles not 
included. 10" x 11¼" x 12⅞" high; 12½" long hook and chain (included).   
10016073   $39.95

E • Fleur-De-Lis Duo Candle Stand  This beautiful candle stand features a  
black iron base with an artistic fleur-de-lis symbol in the middle of two glass 
candle cups. Add the candles of your choice and you’ll be dazzled by 
candlelight. Iron and Glass. Some assembly required. Candles not included. 
13" x 4½" x 8¼’ high.   10017609   $39.95

F • Wisp Candle Sconce Set  Wisps of curling black iron billow up and out to 
create a magnificent set of wall sconces that will add some sizzle to your 
decor. Each sconce features three clear glass candle cups that are waiting to 
be filled with the candles of your choice. Iron and glass. Candles not included. 
6⅞" x 2⅞" x 24½" high.   10017178   Pair  $34.95

G • Marvelous Manor Stool  Add a little elegance to your room with this classic 
stool. Elaborate curls of black metal hold a canvas cover featuring a dark 
damask pattern that’s rich with style. Iron, canvas and sponge. May require 
additional freight charge. 24¼" x 16⅜" x 19" high.   10017111   $109.95

H • Fleur-De-Lis Towel Ring  Even keeping your hand towel handy is a stylish 
affair when you add this beauty to your wall. This twisted towel ring features 
a bold French fleur-de-lis ornament on top. Polyresin and iron. Towel not 
included. 6⅝" x ¾" x 13" high.   10017729   $12.95

I • New! Fleur-De-Lis Dual Magazine Wall Rack  Keep your magazines, your 
mail, important papers, and more tidy with this lovely iron rack. It’s a great 
addition to your entry way, bathroom, office, and beyond. Iron. Contents  
not included. 11½" x 4" x 23¼" high.   10018404   $39.95
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French  
flourishes with

SULTRY BLACKS
Dark and mysterious, these accents will 

turn your room into sultry ambiance. Pari-
sian style with intricate metalwork scrolls 

and glass are elegantly showcased against 
whites or neutral interiors. Refresh  
your interior spaces while adding a  

distinctive style for your home. 
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A • Hammered Textured Patio Set  This three-piece patio seating set takes up a 
little space and adds a whole lot of functional style! Enjoy your coffee outdoors 
with this iron table and chairs that feature a hammered finish. All three pieces 
fold up easily for winter storage or when you need to clear some space on  
your patio. Iron. May require additional freight charge. Table: 24¼" x 24¼" x  
29" high; each chair: 20⅜" x 16¼" x 38" high.   10017614   Set of 3  $229.95

B • Spiral Staircase Plant Stand  Give four of your favorite plants a supremely 
stylish showcase! This metal plant stand features four mesh platforms, a 
curved “banister” and four scrolling feet below. Standing at more than three 
feet tall, it’s a grand way to exhibit your green thumb. Iron. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. Plants not included.  
17" x 16½" x 39" high.   10015964   $79.95

Italian Villa style
A  T O U C H  O F  T U S C A N Y

C • Moroccan Wish Stool   
Your design wish has come true! 
This gorgeous Moroccan-inspired 
stool combines style with grace 
and cool with comfort to create 
a striking and functional room 
accent. The metal framework 
features exotic geometric patterns 
that mimic the pattern on the 
padded linen seat. Iron, linen and 
sponge. May require additional 
freight charge. Spot clean 
only. 16¼" x 16¼" x 18" high.   
10016181   $99.95
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F • Midnight Elegance Candelabra  The 
Midnight Elegance Candelabra is the perfect 
centerpiece for a romantic table setting, 
combining the shadowy glow of five candles 
behind tinted glass and glamorous faceted 
baubles. Iron, glass, and acrylic beads.  
May require additional freight charge.  
Votive candles not included. 10¼" x  
10¼" x 17½" high.   10015105   $34.95

G • Midnight Elegance Chandelier  The glow 
of a sultry evening can be yours whenever 
you want. This chandelier’s faceted baubles 
dangle and reflect the sparkle of six candles 
set in tinted glass, creating the perfect 
ambiance for a romantic getaway right in  
your own home. Iron, glass, and acrylic 
beads. Candles and chain not included. 
13½" x 12⅛" x 14" high.   10015103   $39.95

H • Revamp Table Lamp  The weathered finish 
of the turned ceramic base makes a bold 
statement, and the rich fabric shade is the 
perfect finishing touch. Ceramic and fabric 
shade. UL recognized. Some assembly 
required. LED E26 (60W) light bulb not 
included. 11¼" diameter x 18⅜" high;  
power cord is 58" long.   10016960   $49.95

I • Tuscan-Design Fireplace Screen   
Evocative of the ironwork of traditional  
Italian artisans, this curvaceous folding 
fireplace screen features exquisite black  
cast iron accents. Cast iron and mesh  
metal. May require additional freight charge. 
22⅛" x 10⅜" x 30⅝" high; center panel  
is 22⅛" x 30⅝" high; each side panel is  
10⅜" x 25" high.   34770   $99.95

D • Scallop Detail Hall Table  Scalloped 
centerpiece and sinuous curves add 
amazing eye appeal to this elegantly 
proportioned hall table. Distressed 
black finish gives the appearance 
of a time-honored heirloom. Wood. 
Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. 31½" x  
15¾" x 30¾" high.   35177   $99.95

E • Mosaic Courtyard Fountain  
Impressive fountain gives your garden 
the instant grandeur of a palace 
courtyard! Graceful faux granite 
columns and bowls feature a stylish 
mosaic-look trim; sculpted pineapples 
add a stately welcoming touch. 
Polyresin. UL recognized. May require 
additional freight charge. Electrical 
pump included. 19¼" x 19¼" x  
34½" high.   13807   $199.95
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Complete your favorite room... W I T H  E U R O P E A N  F L A I R !

A • Eiffel Tower Jewelry Holder  Keep your favorite jewels in neat order with 
this black iron Eiffel Tower jewelry stand. Whether you’re a world traveler or 
just dreaming of a Parisian vacation, this jewelry holder features hooks for 
necklaces and bracelets and can hold earrings in the frame brackets. Iron. 
Contents not included. 7⅛" x 3⅝" x 17" high.   10016149   $16.95

C • Hourglass Triple Plant Stand  Display your blooming beauties on a plant 
stand that’s just as lovely as they are! This iron stand features three slatted 
platforms and an alluring hourglass shape with curling iron embellishments 
crawling up the center. The two lower platforms hold smaller pots, while the 
top center platform can hold your proudest plant. Iron. Plants not included. 
22¼" x 11¾" x 26¾" high.   10015848   $59.95

B • Fleur-De-Lis Wall Sconce Duo  This dazzling duo of candle sconces  
will dress up any wall with continental style and flair. Just add pillar  
candles, and the intricate scrolling metalwork design of this sconce set 
will shine! Iron. Candles not included. Each is 5½" x 4⅜" x 15¾" high.   
10015834   Pair  $24.95

D • Colonial Carved Side Table  From mild to wild, any surrounding will get 
a high-fashion boost with the simple addition of this decorating treasure – 
now in the high-fashion shade of basic black! Curvy carvings and a dazzling 
pull knob add surprise touches of opulence, while an elegant silhouette 
beautifully complements your eclectic décor. MDF wood. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. 17¾" x 13" x 28" high.   
15081   $89.95
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F I N I S H I N G  T O U C H E S

E • Black 4-Tier Metal Plant Stand  Your favorite potted plants will 
be even more gorgeous when you display them on this lovely iron 
stand. It features four triangular platforms at varying heights to 
create a dramatic showcase for your green thumb. It looks great 
on your patio or indoors in any room. Iron. Flower pot not included. 
19½" x 19½" x 28¾" high.   10018034   $69.95

F • Tuscan Candle Centerpiece  For instant decorating magic, 
look no further than this curvy candle stand! Elegantly fashioned 
from wrought iron scrolls, this triple-candle decoration makes a 
gracious focal point atop your mantle, table or shelf. Iron. Candles 
not included. 17" x 4" x 7¾" high.   14198   $24.95

H • Black Staircase Wall Display  Three pretty platforms are ready to 
showcase your collection! This stunning wall display features scrolling 
black iron and pine wood that will make three of your decorative accents 
stand out in style. Iron and pine wood. May require additional freight 
charge. Contents not included. 22½" x 6" x 25" high.   10017537   $49.95

G • Midnight Garden 
Candle Lantern   
A glossy jet-black finish 
highlights every pretty 
curve and cutout of this 
six-panel lantern. Utterly 
enchanting when filled 
with golden candlelight, 
this hurricane style lamp  
is an attractive accent  
even during the day!  
Iron with glass. Candle 
not included. 5¾" x 5" x  
9¾" high.   13930   $19.95
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A • Scrollwork Wall Sconces  Pretty up the wall in any 
room with this dazzling duo! Two scrollwork metal candle 
sconces feature swirling metal wire designs and pedestals 
for the candles of your choice. Iron. Candles not included. 
Each is 6⅜" x 5" x 13⅛" high.   10015959   Pair  $24.95

B • Two-Tier Plant Stand  Lacy scrolls in a verdigris-style 
finish comprise this two-tier plant stand. A graceful 
addition for indoors or out; shelves securely hold two of 
your favorite plants! Metal. Plants and pots not included. 
9¼" x 9¼" x 28" high.   28232   $29.95

C • Vineyard Estate Fireplace Screen  The fruits of a 
vineyard’s finest crop is cast in iron to create a beautiful 
screen for your fireplace. The flame will illuminate this 
screen’s fine details, from its scrolling decorative flourishes 
to its pretty grape leaves and fruit. The tri-fold construction 
allows you to form and fit this screen in front of your 
fireplace with ease and its beautiful finish will fit into any 
decor. Iron, sheet metal and mesh metal. May require 
additional freight charge. 28" x 8¾" x 29" high; center 
panel: 28" x 29" high; each side panel is 7⅞" x 27½" high.   
10015993   $99.95

D • Florentine Fireplace  A warm, rustic finish and ornate 
scrollwork give this metal screen the look of a timeless Italian 
treasure, graciously keeping stray sparks and fireplace embers 
at bay. A handsome enhancement for any décor! Iron, tube, 
mesh metal and sheet metal. May require additional freight 
charge. 27⅜" x 10½" x 31½" high; center panel: 27⅜" x  
31½" high; each side panel is 10⅛" x 23¼" high.    
13773   $99.95

E • Ornate Scroll Candle Sconce  A palatial touch of Tuscan 
elegance adds old-world beauty to your home! Ornate matte-
black metalwork forms a dramatic backdrop for a crystal-clear 
cylinder of glass. Simply add your favorite color pillar candle for 
instant decorating magic! Metal with glass. Candle not included. 
4¼" x 4½" x 19¾" high.   38370   $19.95

F • Solar Garden Wall Lantern  Delicate scrollwork wall plate 
and classic lamp make a gracious addition to your outdoor 
living space. Metal and plastic. One AA 600MAH 1.2 V battery 
included. Set: 10" x 7" x 16½" high; lantern: 6½" x 5½" x  
8½" high; sconce: 10" x 4⅛" x 16½" high.   14256   $34.95
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G • Patio Bistro Set  Dine in style with this lovely patio set! Enjoy 
breakfast lounging in the morning sun or afternoon tea in the 
garden with this comfortable and attractive black metal trio. The 
set includes a round lattice-top table and two matching chairs. 
Iron. Some assembly required. May require additional freight 
charge. Contents not included. Table: 27½" x 27½" x 30" high; 
each chair: 19" x 19" x 37" high.   10015460   Set of 3  $199.95

H • Large Capitol Candle Lantern  This dramatic domed candle 
lantern will showcase your great taste and the shimmering glow of 
your favorite candle. Six clear glass panels are set in a black iron 
framework that’s topped with an oversized silver handle. Iron and 
glass. Candle and contents not included. 8" x 6¾" x 17⅜" high; 
20⅜" high with handle.   10017120   $39.95

I • Capitol Candle Lantern  This charming domed candle lantern 
sparkles and shines when you place your favorite candle inside. 
It’s easy to hang anywhere with an oversized handle, and the 
six glass panels below let the candlelight glow across your living 
space. Iron and glass. Candle and contents not included.  
6¼" x 5½" x 13¼" high; 16" high with handle.   10017119   $24.95

Ornate & modern
C O M E  T O G E T H E R
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Perfect blend of timeless design... & CONTEMPORARY APPEAL

A • Iron Rays Wall Mirror  This sun-inspired mirror will make your room’s decor 
sizzle with style. Black iron rays make a gorgeous pattern around the circular 
mirror. Looks great in the entry way, above the fireplace and beyond! Iron  
and mirror. May require additional freight charge. 20¼"x ½" x 20¼" high; 
reflective mirror: 5⅞" diameter.   10017079   $64.95

D • Pinwheel Candle Wall Sconce  A touch of whimsy and tons of style, this 
gorgeous iron wall sconce will take center stage in your home. The 10 clear 
glass candle cups are arranged in a beautiful circle, and all they need to really 
shine are your favorite candles lit inside. Iron and glass. May require additional 
freight charge. Candles not included. 30" x 2¾" x 30" high.   10017177   $49.95

Pinnacle Lanterns  The perfect blend of timeless design and contemporary 
appeal, the Pinnacle Lanterns are ready to lend their distinctive style to your 
living space. They feature clear glass panels and striking black metal frames 
that are the pinnacle of great taste! Iron and glass. Candles not included.   

B • Small  4⅞" x 4⅞" x 10¾" high; 12" high with handle. 10015966   $24.95
C • Large  6½" x 6½" x 15" high; 16½" high with handle.  10015965   $29.95

E • Rustic Spirit Tray Table  The grace of bygone days and timeless style can 
warm your home to both you and your guests. This welcoming tray table 
features a pine wood tray that has a handcrafted charm about it, and the 
folding metal stand makes it easy to tuck away when not in use. Pine wood, 
metal and tube. Some assembly required. May require additional freight 
charge. Contents not included. 22" x 14¾" x 30½" high.   10016171   $129.95
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Flourishes & swirls...
W I T H  I R O N  W O R K S

F • Black Iron Flower Cart  Your potted plants 
have natural beauty, and this iron cart has 
natural charm! This three-wheeled black iron 
cart has lovely flourishes and swirls that will draw 
even more attention to your favorite plant. It’s 
great indoors or outside. Iron. Some assembly 
required. Plant not included. 19¼" x 9½" x  
11" high.   10017898   $34.95

G • Cat Door Stopper with Handle  This cast iron 
kitty cat is ready to welcome your guests. You’ll 
love this sweet little cat figurine as it holds open 
your door for friends or fresh summer breeze, 
and the tall handle makes moving it from place 
to place easy. Cast Iron. 4" x 2½" x 15½" high.   
10017895   $19.95

H • Fleur-De-Lis Fireplace Tool Set  
Four handy fireplace tools hang from 
this rustic iron frame, topped with a 
decorative fleur-de-lis ornament. The 
tools will help you keep the fire burning 
inside your fireplace and clean up when 
needed. Iron. Stand: 10¼" x 10" x  
31" high; tools are approximately  
22" long.   10016009   Set  $59.95

I • Iron Bloom Candle Centerpiece  
Gorgeous glow and sleek black 
iron create a dramatically gorgeous 
centerpiece for your table. The black 
iron framework blooms upward, holding 
nine clear-glass candle cups that allow 
the light from your favorite candles to 
shimmer with style. Iron and glass. 
Candles not included. 10½" x  
10¼" x 7" high.   10017176   $34.95

J • Hanging Hurricane Glass Wall Sconce  
When dramatic design and gorgeous 
candlelight intertwine, your living space 
will be illuminated with stunning style. 
This iron wall sconce features a wall-
mounted hook and hanging hurricane 
lantern that will wow your guests. Iron 
and glass. Candle not included. 5" x 
5⅝" x 16" high; glass: 4¼" diameter x 
7⅞" high.   10017264   $39.95

K • French Revival Fireplace Screen  
This beautiful iron screen features a 
gorgeous pattern of fleur-de-lis metal 
cutouts accented by scrolling designs. 
Iron, sheet metal and mesh metal.  
May require additional freight charge.  
26⅜" x 10" x 33¼" high; center panel: 
26⅜" x 27" high; 33¼" high with top 
detail; each side panel is 10" x  
27¼" high   10015400   $99.95
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Vintage touches 
set the mood

ENJOY THE AMBIANCE
Scrolling ironworks make a delightful vintage 

statement that you're sure to love! These 
sophisticated pieces add a timeless, yet 
contemporary style to your home as well.  
Create the perfect ambiance with our wall 

sconces, while you sip on your favorite wine!
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Home is where the heart is... SAY IT  WITH ARTISTIC SWIRLS
A • New! Woodland Romance Wall Sconce  Beauty abounds with this dramatic 
candle wall sconce. The branch-like wall-mounted hook is the perfect 
place for this classic hurricane lantern, with its antiqued finish and curling 
flourishes, to hang. Metal and glass. Candle not included. 6⅝" x 9" x  
22" high.   10018373   $59.95

B • New! Love Wall Plaque  Let love bloom in your home! This pretty wall art 
features the word LOVE in a lovely script, surrounded by scrolling ivy. It’s 
the perfect touch to add a little love to your decor. Iron. 28" x 8" x ⅜" thick.   
10017914   $24.95

C • New! Home Wall Plaque  Home is where your heart is, where love 
blooms, and where comfort can always be found. This pretty wall decor 
featuring the word HOME is a lovely script surrounded by scrolling ivy.  
It will look great on a feature wall with photos of your loved ones! Iron.  
27" x 7¾" x ⅜" thick.   10017915   $24.95

D • Vintage Black Standing Desk Clock  This unique black clock will brighten 
your room while keeping perfect time! The iron framework features a bell-
shaped base, curved arm, and a cool clock with an iron visor. It adds a 
dash of vintage charm to any space. Iron, paper, and plastic. One AA 
battery not included. 5" x 6¼" x 11½" high.   10018002   $24.95 

E • Scrolling Candle Sconce  A fluted glass candle cup rests upon a simply 
stunning scrolling metal frame to create a lighting accent that leaves a 
lasting impression. Iron and glass. Candle and hardware not included.  
3⅜" x 3¾" x 10½" high; glass holder: 3⅜" x 3⅜" x 3½" high.    
10015371   $12.95

F • Fleur-De-Lis Fireplace Screen  This stylish fireplace screen makes a 
big statement in your chic decor. Iron, sheet metal and mesh metal. May 
require additional freight charge. 25¾" x 8¾" x 33" high; center panel:  
25⅝" x 25½" high; 33" high with top detail; each side panel is  
7⅞" x 25½" high.   10016005   $99.95 

G • Scrollwork Candle Sconces  Wrought-iron wall sconces feature  
a hypnotic “twirl” design. Iron. Candles not included. Each is  
7" x 5" x 13" high.   32402   Pair  $19.95

H • Multi-Purpose Wall Rack  This scrolling iron wall rack is proof that 
functional can be fabulous! Beautiful curls of iron can hold a multitude of 
items, from towels to bottles of wine, and this accent is the perfect way 
to liven up any wall with functional beauty. Iron. Some assembly required. 
Contents not included. 10" x 6⅝" x 33⅛" high.   10017557   $32.95

I • New! Black Iron Triple Plant Stand  Here’s a gorgeous way to show 
off your favorite potted plants! This black iron plant stand features three 
baskets set in slim frames with pretty flourishes on top. Iron.  
16" x 16" x 42½" high.   10018272   $79.95 
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Crisp, Clean Lines
C O N T E M P O R A RY  T O U C H E S

Lean & Sleek Candle Lanterns  Your room will soar with 
style when you decorate with this collection of tall candle 
lanterns. Each is made from iron and glass and features 
a hinged door that lets you fill them with the candles or 
decorative accents of you choice! Iron and glass. *May 
require additional freight charge. Candles and contents  
not included.   

A • Extra Large 5½" x 5¼" x 20¾" high. 10017655*   $34.95
B • Medium 5½" x 5¼" x 15½" high. 10017653 $24.95
C • Large 5½" x 5¼" x 18½" high. 10017654*   $29.95
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D • Spiral Oil Warmer  A graceful spiral base supports a 
clear glass oil dish, along with a warming tealight below. 
Just add a few drops of fragrant oil for a gently scented 
glow! Metal and glass. Tealight candle and oil not 
included. 4¾" x 4¾" x 4½" high.   12492   $4.95

E • Antiqued Black Wood Cabinet  Attractively weathered 
matte-black finish and a simple shape allow this winsome 
furnishing to blend in with most any décor. MDF wood. 
Some assembly required. May require additional freight 
charge. Contents not included. 18" x 12½" x 29" high.   
39092   $139.95

F • Gatehouse Hanging Candle Lantern  This hook and 
hanging candle lantern combo is fluent in the language of 
fantastic style. It’s made from iron and glass and features 
a burnished finish along with classic geometric design. 
Iron and glass. Candle not included. Lantern: 4⅜" x 4⅜" x 
11¾" high; 14" high with loop at top; hook: 4¾" diameter 
x 4⅜" high.   10017534   $19.95

G • New! Black Folding Wall Shelf  Folded up, this wooden 
wall shelf looks like a work of art. Fold down the three 
shelves and you’ve got a functional piece of wall decor 
that’s suited to a multitude of purposes! This is a cool 
accessory that you can use in any room, from the front entry 
to the kitchen, bedroom and beyond. MDF Wood. Contents 
not included. 15¼" x 9½" x 29½" high.   10017988   $59.95

H • Large Wire Vase Candleholder  This large wire vase turns 
candlelight into modern glow! Insert a candle of your choice 
inside the glass cup and light it to create contemporary 
shine in your room. Iron and glass. Candle not included.  
7" x 7" x 23" high; glass holder: 4" x 4" x 13½" high.    
10015425   $29.95

I • Mid-Century Modern Wall Sconce  A little bit modern, a little 
bit retro, and a whole lot stylish! This gorgeous wall sconce 
features black iron diamonds set in circular frames mixed 
with circular mirrors, and the five platforms are just waiting 
for your favorite candles. Iron, and glass. Candles not 
included. 22" x 2⅝" x 11½" high.   10017179   $34.95

Fantastic style...
F O R  A N Y  D E C O R
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Modern 
midtown

Take your decorating ideas to the height 
of style with dark iron accessories and 

trendsetting designs of unparalleled 
beauty and refinement. Neutral tones 
matched up with the natural beauty of 
iron, creates a fresh, crisp environment 

with today's styles in mind. 

DESIGN TRENDS
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Urban Lights
M O D E R N  &  C O N T E M P O R A RY

A • Pedestal Staggered Candleholder  Five candles, 
five platforms, five cups all add up to a dazzling 
display of style. This metal candle holder features 
a staggered design that will capture your interest. 
The slim design makes it the perfect addition to 
your dining table, mantel or sofa table. Iron and 
glass. Candles not included. 13½" x 3⅞" x 7" high.   
10017429   $24.95

B • Scrollwork Candle Stand with Vase  This scrollwork 
candleholder with vase is a stunning centerpiece that 
allows you to blend scrolling iron, candlelight, and 
fresh flowers into your décor. The tapered glass vase 
in the center is surrounded by eight glass candle 
cups waiting to be filled. Iron and glass. Candles 
and flowers not included. 14⅞" x 14⅞" x 12½" high; 
vase: 4" x 4" x 9¾" high.   10015370   $32.95

C • Spiral Candle Wall Sconce  Brighten any space 
with this fantastic wall sconce. The black iron design 
features a diamond-shape frame and a central spiral 
that holds a single clear glass candle cup. Add 
the candle of your choice (not included) and enjoy 
the glow! Iron and glass. 5" x 3⅜" x 14¼" high.   
10017962   $12.95

D • New! Small Slate Lantern  This dark gray iron 
candle lantern looks great on its own, but it’s beauty 
is multiplied when you light a pillar candle inside. The 
decorating options are endless with this incredible 
lantern. Iron and glass. Candle not included.  
3⅝" x 4" x 10¾" high.   10018134   $16.95 

E • New! Tall Slate Lantern  Simply stunning! This 
sleek candle lantern is a gorgeous way to light up 
any room in your home, indoors or outside. The dark 
gray iron framework and clear glass panels let the 
light from a single pillar candle shine bright. Iron and 
glass. Candle not included. 3⅝" x 4" x 12¾" high.   
10018133   $19.95

F • Black Side Table  This simple yet elegant two 
drawer table is finished with a black stain that allows 
the beauty of the pine wood to show through. MDF 
and pine wood. May require additional freight charge. 
15¾" x 11⅝" x 27⅓" high.   36643   $99.95

G • Classic Fireplace Screen  Timeless and elegant, 
you’ll love the way this iron screen adds a touch of 
stately design to your fireplace. Iron and mesh metal. 
May require additional freight charge. 25¾" x 8¾" x 
29½" high; center panel: 25¾" x 29½" high; each 
side panel is 8¾" x 27½" high.   10016007   $99.95

H • Country Apple Plant Stand  Put your favorite 
plants on proud display with this country-style stand! 
An apple-branch motif adds charm and color to a 
graceful triple-tier “gate” design. Wrought iron. Plants 
and pots not included. 19¼" x 15½" x 19¾" high.   
39857   $49.95

I • Modern-Art Oil Warmer  Four slender matte-black 
columns stylishly support a shallow glass oil dish; 
a tealight gently warms your favorite oil to disperse 
a subtle fragrance. Simple, contemporary styling is 
a fabulous fit for any décor! Metal with glass dish. 
Tealight candle and oil not included. 3⅞" x 3⅞" x 
4½" high.   38217   $4.95

J • Midtown Small Black Lantern  Small in size  
but big in style. Clean and simple lines make this 
small Midtown style lantern a chic addition to  
your living space. A top hanging loop helps you  
hang it indoors or on your patio. Iron and glass.  
Some assembly required. Candle not included.  
4¾" x 4¾" x 12¼" high; 15¼" high with handle.    
10017436   $19.95

K • Midtown Medium Black Lantern  This lovely  
candle lantern accents any type of decor, from 
traditional to contemporary and from indoors to 
outside! It features sleek lines and clear glass panels 
that are a great way to add timeless chic to your 
living space. Features top hanging loop and slanted 
glass roof panels. Iron and glass. Some assembly 
required. Candle not included. 6¼" x 6¼" x  
16½" high; 20" high with handle.   10017437   $29.95

L • Midtown Large Black Lantern  Take your decor  
to the height of style with this large black iron candle 
lantern. Classic lines and clear glass panels make it a 
surefire way to add timeless chic to your living space. 
Features top hanging loop and slanted glass roof 
panels. Iron and glass. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. Candle not 
included. 7½" x 7½" x 21½" high; 26¼" high  
with handle.   10017438   $39.95
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A • Extra Tall 7" x 7" x 25" high.    10016910* $59.95
B • Contemporary 5½" x 5¾" x 12" high    39871 $24.95
C • Large Contemporary 7" x 7" x 18½" high.    13347 $39.95
D • New! Black Mini Contemporary 3⅝" x 4" x 8¾" high. 10018083 $12.95

Contemporary Candle Lanterns  Geometric angles in sleek metal make 
a dramatic show of style and shine! These modern marvels will amplify 
your chic décor, whether indoors or outside. They are perfect for large 
candles, topiary collections, and anything else you can dream up. 
Contents not included. *May require additional freight charge. 

Step Up Your Style!
C O N T E M P O R A RY  &  S L E E K
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Up!
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E • New! Sleek Modern Black Table Lamp  Simply 
stunning! The modern and sleek design of this 
ceramic table lamp will shed a stylish light upon 
your entire room. The black base features a 
unique design, and the dark fabric shade is the 
perfect finishing touch to this illuminating work of 
art. Ceramic and fabric shade. UL recognized. 
LED E26 (60W) light bulb not included. 12½" x 
12½" x 24" high. Base: 12½" x 12½" x 8" high; 
shade: 6½" x 6½" x 18⅜" high; power cord is  
67" long.   10018021   $69.95

F • Hypnotic Candle Wall Sconce  Lend an artistic 
touch and soft candlelit glow to your room with 
this unique and appealing wall sconce. Its circular 
metal coils hold 10 glass candle cups that 
await the tealight candles of your choice, and 
its entrancing beauty can’t be ignored! Iron and 
glass. Candles not included. 17⅜" x 2¾" x  
17¼" high.   10015835   $29.95

G • Corner Baker Shelf  A sweet treat for any room, 
this corner baker shelf will display your plants, 
collectibles and more while enhancing your room 
with its pretty design. Metal. May require additional 
freight charge. Plant not included 11½" x 18¼" x 
50" high.   10015469   $69.95

H • Cascading Water Tabletop Fountain  This 
distinctive fountain features the sound of cascading 
water, soft glowing light, and striking architectural 
design that makes it a tranquil addition to your 
living space. Polyresin, plastic, and LED light. UL 
recognized. 2W submersible water pump included. 
6" x 4" x 9¾" high; 80" long power cord.    
10016894   $29.95

I • Circular Candle Stand with Vase  Place fresh 
flowers in the vase and watch as their beauty 
intensifies with the help of glowing candlelight.  
The black metal frame of this fantastic accent 
piece holds a tapered glass vase surrounded by 
eight glass candle cups. Iron and glass. Candles 
and flowers not included. 10¼" x 9¾" x 10¾" high; 
vase: 4" x 4" x 9¾" high.   10015367   $21.95

J • New! Wiener Dog Food Bowl Set  An iron 
dachshund pup stands tall with two stainless steel 
pet bowls ready for water and food. Your four-
legged friend will love this new friend who reliably 
holds his chow. Iron and stainless steel.  
17¾" x 6" x 5⅝" high; Bowls 5⅛" x 5⅛".   
10018245   $39.95
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Geometric shapes 
take form as

Go for big style and add a chic, modernistic 
look to any room with this assortment 

of incredible iron and glass home decor 
pieces. They feature a variety of artistic  

shapes that emphasise both form  
and function that will make  
them your favorite accents.

FUNCTIONAL ART
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A • Family 5-Photo Wall Frame  Display five of your 
most cherished family memories with this beautiful 
wall frame. Below are five photo frames of varying 
sizes and shapes that you can fill with your best family 
photos. Iron. May require additional freight charge.  
25¾" x 15" x ¼" thick.   10017860   $49.95

Domed Black Candle Lanterns  Go for big style with  
two incredible iron and glass candle lanterns.  
These domed lanterns feature angular oversized 
handles and hinged doors that make filling them 
with your favorite accents a breeze. Iron and glass. 
Contents not included.

B • Large  7½" x 7¼" x 17" high    10017656   $39.95
C • Medium  6" x 5⅝" x 13" high    10017657   $29.95

New! Sleek and Lean Star Cutout Lanterns  The sleek 
and lean framework of these lanterns will decorate 
your space in style. The clear glass panels are ready 
to showcase the shimmering light from your favorite 
candle. Iron and Glass. Candles not included.  

D • Short  3⅝" x 3⅝" x 10¼" high. 10018087   $14.95
E • Tall  3⅝" x 3⅝" x 12¼" high.  10018088   $16.95

F • New! Zig Zag 2-Tier Corner Wall Shelf - Black   
This black wall shelf is truly a work of functional art that 
will transform an empty corner into a show-stopper. 
MDF Wood. Some assembly required. Contents not 
included. 9⅝" x 9⅝" x 30¼" high.   10017991   $24.95

G • Starlight Candle Sconce  Star light, star bright, 
glowing stars every night! This beautiful iron wall 
sconce features six glass candle cups set in a star-
filled metal frame, complete with hanging loops on 
either end for easy wall mounting. Iron and glass. 
Candles not included. 21¾" x 3" x 10¼" high.   
10015366   $19.95

H • Mod-Art Candle Sconce Duo  Add a chic, 
modernistic look to any room with this striking pair of 
candle sconces! Matte black finish lends drama to 
slender curved metal wall plaques, each supporting  
a clear glass votive cup. Iron with glass cups.  
Candles not included. Each is 2⅜" x 4¾" x 8" high.   
39066   Pair  $9.95

I • New! Waves Fireplace Screen   
This iron fireplace screen is a work  
of art! The black iron three-panel  
construction allows you to fit it perfectly  
in front of your home’s fireplace. The  
side panels feature handles on top for  
easy movement. Iron. 28" x 10" x  
33½" high.   10018033   $99.95

J • New! Fireplace Wood Holder  Stack your firewood 
in style and keep it ready for your next cozy fire! 
This iron wood rack is the perfect accompaniment 
to your fireplace. Iron. 22" x 20¾" x 12" high.   
10018246   $59.95
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Make the Mood
C O N T E M P O R A RY  L A N T E R N S

Contemporary Candle Lanterns  Geometric angles in sleek metal make a dramatic show of style and shine! These modern marvels 
will amplify your chic décor, whether indoors or outside. They are perfect for large candles, topiary collections, and anything  
else you can dream up. Iron and glass. *May require additional freight charge. Candles and contents not included.   

A • Large Silver  7" x 7" x 18¼" high.  10016944   $39.95  
B • Large Bronze  7" x 7" x 18¼" high.   10016943   $39.95

C • Extra Tall Bronze  7" x 7" x 25" high. 10016911*   $59.95
D • Extra Tall Brushed Silver  7" x 7" x 25" high. 10016912*   $59.95  
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Geometric angles
A D D  P E R F E C T  S T Y L E
E • Smoked Glass Cursive Candle Stand  A flourish of 
style makes this candleholder a real standout. The 
black iron base features a scrolling flourish design on a 
flat rectangular base. Above is a smoked glass candle 
cup that will shimmer when you light a candle inside. 
Iron and glass. Some assembly required. Candle not 
included. 7¼" x 4¼" x 13½" high.   10017610   $32.95

Contemporary Candle Lanterns  Geometric angles in 
sleek metal make a dramatic show of style and shine! 
These modern marvels will amplify your chic décor, 
whether indoors or outside. They are perfect for large 
candles, topiary collections, and anything else you can 
dream up. Iron and glass. Candles not included.

F • Rustic Silver  5½" x 5¾" x 12" high. 14125   $24.95
G • Bronze  5½" x 5¾" x 12" high. 14126   $24.95

H • New! Silver Mini Contemporary Lantern  
Sleek, silver and shining bright! This little 
lantern packs a big style punch. The silver 
metal frame is sleek and stylish, plus the clear 
glass panels showcase the light from your 
favorite candle. Perfect indoors or on your 
patio. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 
3⅝" x 4" x 8¾" high.   10018084   $12.95

I • New! Copper Mini Contemporary Lantern   
A little lantern with lots of charm! This copper-
color modern lantern is small enough to fit in 
just about any space and add some shimmer 
and shine when you light a candle inside. It 
features four clear glass panels and a hinged 
door. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 
3⅝" x 4" x 8¾" high.   10018085   $12.95

J • Solar Carriage Lantern  Old-fashioned 
elegance meets modern day convenience in 
this glowing example of garden design! Solar-
powered lantern adds a classic decorator look 
to your outdoor living space. Iron and glass. 
6¾" x 6¾" x 9½" high.   12526   $29.95

K • Crystal Tree Tealight Holder  Curving black 
boughs and crystalline berries create an 
enchanting sparkling display; a trio of tealights 
placed in the cup-shaped blooms turns this 
tree into a show of pure splendor! Metal, glass 
and acrylic. Candles not included. 6" x 6" x 
13¾" high.   12055   $19.95

L • Four-Tier Plant Stand Screen  Form 
meets function in this versatile design! This 
interesting screen has four graduated-height 
panels, each topped with a secure plant shelf; 
foldable to fit any area. Metal. Plants and pots 
not included. 32" x 8" x 24¾" high.    
31339   $29.95
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Quaint vintage looks... ADD STYLE TO YOUR HOME
A • Carriage Style Candle Lantern  Simple colonial lines and a classic black finish 
give this handsome candle lamp a timeless appeal. Fill with a colorful pillar 
candle for a wonderfully warming display! Iron and glass. Candle not included. 
4¼" x 4¼" x 12" high.   D1066   $16.95

Carriage House Lanterns  Light the way with style and grace with the classic 
design of the Carriage House Lanterns. They are the perfect showcases for 
candlelight or a collection of pretty objects. Their sleek black metal frameworks 
and clear glass panels let their inner beauty shine as bright as their outer beauty! 
Iron and glass. Candles not included.

C • Small  4¾" x 4¾" x 9¾" high.  10015821   $19.95
D • Large  5⅛" x 5⅛" x 11¾" high. 10015822   $24.95  

B • Zebra Stripe Lamp  Striking stripes of black and white add adventurous 
appeal to this jug-shaped lamp, tastefully topped with a white fabric shade. 
Adds a wild little touch of Africa wherever it is placed! Polyresin with fabric 
shade. UL recognized. Maximum 60W bulb not included. 12" x 12" x 20" high.   
37982   $39.95

E • Starlight Candle Lantern  This rectangular candle lantern features a dark metal 
frame and clear glass panels that allow a candle of your choice to shine brightly. 
The top of the lantern features a starry cutout pattern and a hanging loop. 
Iron and glass. Candle not included. 3⅝" x 3⅝" x 8" high; 9½" with handle.   
10015418   $11.95
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Revere Candle Lanterns  These classic lanterns with matte black 
finish and topped with a large loop are the perfect touch of 
Americana style to your home. Place them indoors or out to add 
simple elegance to your home. Iron and glass. Some assembly 
required. Contents not included.   

F • Large  7¼" x 7½" x 15" high.  15220   $29.95
G • Medium  5¼" x 5½" x 11¼" high. 15219   $24.95
H • Small  3⅞" x 3⅞" x 8⅞" high  15218   $12.95

I • Vintage Spectacles Tabletop Clock  Telling time has never been 
more charming or fun than with this iron tabletop clock. It looks like a 
pair of old spectacles, and one side has a standard clock while the 
other keeps track of the seconds. Iron, paper, and glass. Two AA 
batteries not included. 12⅜" x 8¼" x 6" high.   10018003   $29.95

J • Scrollwork 
Table Clock & 
Candleholder   
This unique decor 
accent will become 
your favorite in no 
time! Iron, paper, 
and glass. One  
AA battery and 
candles not 
included. 12¾" x 
3⅛" x 7⅜" high.   
10018000   $21.95

Black Stagecoach 
Lanterns  Relive 
the romantic days 
of stagecoach 
travel, when candle 
lanterns blazed 
brightly through 
the night. Iron and 
glass. Candles  
not included.   

K • Small  3¾" x  
 3¼" x 8" high.  
 13361   $10.95
L • Large  7½" x  
 6½" x 16" high.  
 13363   $39.95
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A • New! Black Crosstown Side Table  Add this table to your living room or beside 
your bed and you’ll add functional style to your space. This great side table 
features a pullout drawer, a display shelf below, and a sleek black finish that 
will compliment your decor. MDF Wood and particle board. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. 19¾" x 15¾" x 26" high.   
10018183   $129.95

New! Exploration Lanterns  Shine a little light into your living space with these 
stunning lanterns. The black angular metal frame holds four clear glass panels 
and just needs the candle of your choice to glow. Iron and glass. Contents  
not included. *May require additional freight charge.

B • Small 4⅞" x 4⅞" x 11½" high; 14¾" high with handle. 10018350 $19.95
C • Medium 6¼" x 6¼" x 15⅞" high; 19" high with handle. 10018349 $34.95
D • Large 8" x 8" x 19¾" High; 23¼" high with handle. 10018348* $39.95

U R B A N  L I G H T S

Sophisticated Décor
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Features flashlight 
headlight and 
working wheels!

G • Billow Wall Vase Trio  Turn your wall into 
a showcase of freshly cut flowers! This trio 
of contemporary styled metal wall sconces 
feature slim glass cylindrical vases that 
await the flowers of your choice. Iron and 
glass. Flowers not included. Each is 2¾" x 
3¼" x 14⅜" high; vases: 2¾" diameter x  
7⅞" high.   10015839   Set  $39.95

H • Black Manhattan Candle Lantern   
This sleek and sophisticated candle 
lantern lets candlelight shine bright. Four 
clear glass panels are set in a timeless 
yet contemporary black metal frame with 
a hinged door. Place the candle of your 
choice inside and let this beauty glow!  
Iron and glass. Candle not included.  
5½" x 5" x 15" high; 18½" high with 
handle.   10015428   $19.95

I • Allure Candle Stand Trio  Three lovely 
candle stands in three sizes pack a triple-
powered punch of style for any room. Iron 
and glass. Candles not included. Large: 
4¾" x 4½" x 9¼" high; medium: 4½" x 
4½" x 7¾" high; small: 4⅜" x 4⅜" x  
6½" high.   10016837   Set  $24.95 

J • New! Snow Leopard Fuzzy Ottoman  
Let your wild side show! This fuzzy and 
comfortable ottoman is covered in snow 
leopard print, which can really liven up your 
living room or den. Sit back and put your 
feet up on this comfy accessory that also 
makes a great extra seat when company 
comes calling. Polyester. 18" x 18" x  
13" high.   10018051   $69.95

E • 34-Piece Car Tool Kit with Light  Car-shaped 
container features working wheels and a flashlight 
headlight; nestled inside are pliers, sockets, Allen 
wrenches and screwdrivers. Stash a kit in your 
car to handle on-the-road emergencies! Plastic 
case; metal and plastic tools. Four AA batteries not 
included. 7¾" x 5¼" x 4" high.   38364   Set  $19.95

F • Golden Gate Candleholder  This charming candle 
holder features six fluted clear glass candle cups  
set on the framework of a suspension bridge.  
Metal posts, golden wires, and beaded  
details make this a lighting accent that  
is your room’s bridge to style! Iron and  
glass. Candles not included.  
19¼" x 4" x 13" high.    
10015495   $59.95

Classic accents...
FOR YOUR HOME
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Symbols of Nature
D A R K  B R O W N S

A • Nesting Storage Trunk Duo  Dark brown rush grass 
is woven with beauty to create this two-piece nesting 
trunk set. They’ll increase the storage space in your 
room with style. Rush grass, fabric lining and wood. 
May require additional freight charge. Large: 24" x 
14½" x 17½" high; small: 20" x 11½" x 15¼" high.   
10017879   Set of 2  $149.95

B • New! Black Dramatic Geometry Lantern  Don’t let 
your favorite candle spend its time in an average 
candle lantern! This incredibly dramatic black metal 
lantern features a crisp, geometric design and clear 
glass to show off the shimmering candlelight. Iron 
and glass. Candle not included. 5⅛" x 5⅛" x  
17" high; 18½" high with handle.   10018345   $34.95

C • New! Large Black Dramatic Geometry Lantern   
Your search for a dramatic lighting accent that will 
amp up the style in your room is officially over! This 
incredible black metal lantern has a beautifully crisp 
geometric frame and clear glass panels to show 
off your favorite candle. Iron and glass. Candle not 
included. 6¾" x 6¾" x 22½" high; 24½" high  
with handle.   10018344   $39.95
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G • Contemporary Wall Sconce Trio  Black metal, clear glass, and sparkling 
candlelight mix to make a stunning accent for your wall. Two sconces hold a 
single candle cup, and the third holds two candle cups. Iron and glass. Candles 
not included. Large: 2⅜" x 3⅞" x 14" high; each small: 2⅜" x 3¾" x 11" high.   
10015844   Set  $29.95

H • White Ceramic Elephant  With lifelike texture and fine details, this elephant 
statue will wow your guests. Crafted from white ceramic, this symbol of luck and 
strength will also add style to your home’s decor. Ceramic. 7½" x 2½" x 7" high.    
10017031   $19.95

I • Sleek White Ceramic Elephant  Elephants are often used as symbols of wisdom, 
strength and good luck, and this charming white elephant also brings great style.  
Ceramic. 7¼" x 3" x 4¾" high.   10017028   $14.95

Earthy tones
. . . M A K E  I T  WA R M

E • New! 3-Tier Black Corner 
Shelf with Drawer  This is the 
coolest way to transform the 
corner of your room from 
wasted space to artistic focal 
point! This jet black wall shelf 
features three small display 
shelves and the bottom features 
a miniature drawer. You’ll love 
the way this functional piece 
of art amplifies the style in your 
space. MDF Wood. Some 
assembly required. Contents 
not included. 9⅝" x 9⅝" x  
41⅝" high.   10017993   $39.95

F • Enlightened Candle 
Centerpiece  Brighten up your 
table with this gorgeous candle 
centerpiece. It has four lower 
candle platforms and a single 
raised center platform, all with 
clear glass candle cups that are 
ready for the candles of your 
choice. Iron and glass. Candles 
not included. 12⅝" x 12⅝" x 
10½" high.   10017961   $29.95

D • Home 4-Photo Wall Frame  Home is where the heart is and where you can 
show off the photos that fill your heart with love! This beautiful iron wall decor 
has four photo frames of varying sizes and shapes that are ready to be filled 
with your favorite photo memories. Above the frames is the word “HOME” 
and decorative scrolling vines and leaves. Iron. May require additional freight 
charge. 24" x 14½" x ¼" thick.   10017859   $39.95
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Elegant 
modern lines...

Create your living space with all the 
embellishments that will enhance your 
mood while making your home sleek, 

modern and a friendly place to be. 
Transform and renew old spaces into  

a showcase of impeccable style.
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A • Victorian Grace Lantern  Resisting the charm of 
this black garden lantern is impossible! The black 
metal framework features intricate Victorian-inspired 
embellishments that will enhance the glow of a 
candle inside. Iron and glass. Candle not Included. 
4¾" x 4¾" x 10" high; 11½" high with handle.   
10015827   $19.95

B • Ornate Candle Sconce Duo  These beautiful iron 
wall sconces feature curled flourishes and a clear 
glass hurricane lantern that awaits the candle of your 
choice. This set of two will highlight any wall with 
glowing style. Iron and glass. Candles not included. 
3¾" x 3¾" x 17½" high.   10017959   Pair  $29.95

C • Propel Candle Wall Sconce  The framework of this 
wall sconce features cool rounded shapes and three 
clear glass candle cups at different heights to make 
for an appealing lighting accent in your home. Iron 
and glass. Candles not included. 7½" x 4" x  
16⅛" high.   10017963   $19.95

D • Smoked Glass Wall Sconce  Turn candlelight into 
a showstopping style statement with this standout 
candle sconce. The black iron base features a bold 
scroll design, and the smoked glass candle cup will 
multiply the single flame from your favorite candle 
with gorgeous style. Iron and glass. Some assembly 
required. Candle not included. 5" x 9½" x 20" high.    
10017611   $39.95

E • Cute Kitty Cat Door Stopper  This cast iron kitty is 
sitting pretty while holding the door open for you! Fill 
your home with fresh air with help from this wedge-
style door stop. It works with most any door and the 
charming cat figurine will delight both you and your 
visitors. Cast iron. 5¾" x 1½" x 3½" high.   
10015992   $7.95

F • Black Colonial Candle Lamp  Quaint colonial styling 
and a sleek, modern matte black finish make this 
lamp a winning addition to your décor! Your favorite 
votive candle looks lovely at center stage behind 
six clear glass panels; just the right accent to make 
any evening into a special occasion. Iron and glass. 
Candle not included. 5" x 5" x 9½" high.    
14123   $10.95

G • Womens Prayer Oil Warmer  A trio of women 
bow their heads in reverent reflection, offering up a 
heartfelt prayer of gratitude and joy while a glowing 
votive gently warms a pool of aromatic oil on the 
plate above. Stone, resin and glass. Tealight candle 
and oil not included. 5¼" x 5¼" x 4¾" high.    
39202   $14.95

H • Yoga Position Oil Warmer  Meditate with help 
from your favorite aroma, as scented oil heats up 
in this yoga-pose oil warmer. Stone-look base 
and black figurines hold a clear glass oil basin and 
tealight candle holder. Polyresin and glass. Tealight 
candle and oil not included. 4½" x 4½" x 4¾" high.   
10015699   $14.95

I • New! Zig Zag 4-Tier Black Corner Shelf  This 
incredible zig zag design shelf will take any empty 
corner of your room and transform it into a showcase 
of impeccable style. It has four small shelves that you 
can use to display your favorite decor or collectibles. 
MDF Wood. Some assembly required. Contents not 
included. 9⅝" x 9⅝" x 51" high.   10017995   $49.95

J • Elegant Mirrored Candle Sconce  This lovely wall 
sconce lights up your room in more ways than one! 
The mirrored shapes reflect the single flame of a 
pillar candle of your choice, and the elegant design 
will be a bright spot in your decor. Metal and mirror 
glass. Candle not included. 6" x 6½" x 23½" high.   
10018013   $39.95

K • New! Chevron Wall Wine Holder  Let this iron 
chevron-shaped wall-mounted rack show off your 
wine collection! Made from metal, it’s ready to keep 
six of your favorite wine bottles on display and within 
easy reach. Metal. Wine bottles not included.  
7" x 5⅜" x 36½" high.   10018365   $32.95
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A • Bakers Style Wine and Glass Rack  This stylish and functional unit has 
cradles for ten wine bottles, a rack for ten stemmed glasses and three 
spacious shelves for storage or display. Wood and metal. Items on rack 
not included. MDF and pine wood, metal. Some assembly required.  
May require additional freight charge. Contents not included.  
24" x 16" x 68" high.   34775   $199.95

B • New! Sleek Wooden Wine Wall Rack  Turn your wine bottle collection 
into contemporary art with this sleek wooden wall-mounted rack. It has 
space for six of your favorite bottles of wine. Fir wood. May require 
additional freight charge. Contents not included. 5¼" x 4" x 40" high.   
10018167   $59.95

For Wine Lovers
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C • New! Aged Round Wine Wall 
Rack  Age improves with wine! 
This fun wooden wall rack can 
hold up to 4 bottles of your 
favorite vino. The rustic wood 
finish of the wall rack is highlighted 
with the phrase “Age Improves 
with Wine,” and is sure to look 
great on any wall. Fir wood, MDF 
wood and iron. Wine bottle not 
included. 21¼" x 5" x 21¼" high.   
10018169   $59.95

D • New! Wine Bottle Wall Art Duo  
Red or white? You don’t have to 
decide with this delightful duo. You 
get two wooden wall art boards 
finished in black with one design 
featuring a bottle and glass of red 
wine and the other featuring white 
wine. MDF Wood. Each is  
8" x 21¼" x ⅛" thick.    
10018170   Set of 2  $39.95

E • New! Vineyard 2-Tier Standing Tray   
This standing two-tier tray has all the style  
you need to make your room stand out.  
The wooden insets feature a classic wine 
grape design with the names of popular 
wines surrounding it. The metal stand 
features a farmhouse, antiqued finish that  
will always look great. MDF wood and  
metal. Contents not included. 14¼" x  
13¼" x 25" high.   10018370   $69.95

F • New! Vineyard Metal Serving Tray   
Serve your guests in style or show off  
your favorite decor accents on this  
irresistible tray. The farmhouse metal tray 
has two handles for easy carrying and 
the wooden inset features wine grapes 
surrounded by the names of the most  
popular wine varieties. MDF wood and  
metal. Contents not included. 13¼" x  
13¼" x 2½" high.   10018371   $32.95

G • New! Bordeaux Side Table  Bring a little 
wine country style to your home with this 
gorgeous and timeless table. The wooden 
table features a classic bordeaux wine label 
design inset on a metal four-legged stand. 
It will look great on your covered patio and 
in your living room! MDF wood and metal. 
Contents not included. 18" x 18" x  
21½" high.   10018368   $79.95

H • New! Bordeaux Wooden Wine Bottle Holder  
Here’s a beautiful wall-mounted wine bottle 
holder that looks as good empty as it does 
stocked with three bottles of your favorite 
wine. This wooden wall rack features cork 
insets with a printed design of France’s 
Bordeaux wine region. Pine wood, soft  
wood and iron. Wine bottle not included.  
18⅛" x 5¼" x 17" high.   10018297   $59.95
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Wine country  
favorites

FRENCH STYLE
Place your favorite vintages at center 

stage with these dramatic wine accents 
and accessories. You'll find items to 

help you open your next bottle of wine 
with the greatest of ease, or to keep 

your bottles in easy sight and reach for 
when you entertain guests.--
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A • New! Bon Appetite Wall Decor Set  The  
chalkboard style of this trio of wall art will look  
great in your kitchen, dining area or breakfast nook. 
Each wall hanging features an artistic design, 
including tomatoes, wine, grapes, and cheese. 
Display them together or spread them out around  
the room. Iron. 9" x 9" high; Chain drop 4".    
10018171   Set of 3  $29.95

B • Easy Wine Opener Gift Set  Stop struggling and 
start sipping sooner with this easy-to-use wine 
opener set! Stubborn corks are no match for this 
handy opener that pierces the cork and pulls it 
out with swift action and fluid movement. The set 
includes two different-length corkscrews and a foil 
cutter that helps remove the bottle wrapping over  
the cork. Cheers! Metal and plastic. Wine opener: 
5½" x 1½" x 7¾" high; foil cutter: 2¼" x 2¼" x  
½" thick; extra corkscrew is 3⅜" long.    
10015322   Set of 3  $26.95

New! Electric Wine Bottle Openers  Open up your 
next bottle of wine easily with the help of these cool 
electric wine bottle openers. A push of a button 
skewers the cork, and another button removes it 
from the bottle! Foil cutter included. Aluminum, and 
steel with teflon. Four AA batteries not included.  
Each is: 1¾" x 1¾" x 10" high.   

C • Black 10018165   $29.95
D • Silver 10018166   $29.95

E • New! Ice Cold Beer Bottle Opener  Add a little 
“throw back” charm to your wall with this functional 
decoration. This “ice cold beer” bottle opener is 
mounted on a beer-bottle shaped wood frame with  
a bottle cap catcher below! Metal, fir wood and MDF 
wood. 4⅜" x 2⅞" x 14½" high.   10018367   $19.95

F • Scrollwork Wine Rack  Place your favorite vintages 
at center stage with this dramatic display rack! 
Graceful spirals of wrought iron create an eye-
catching display while cradling six bottles of wine at a 
vintner’s ideal storage angle. Wrought iron. Wine not 
included. 13½" x 7" x 15¼" high.   32405   $24.95

G • Chef Wine Bottle Holder  Order up! This charming 
chef does double duty: he is holding a tray with wine 
and grapes in one hand and holding your favorite 
bottle of wine up with the other! A standard bottle of 
wine fits into this fun tabletop sculpture upside down. 
Polyresin. Contents not included. 8¼" x 5¾" x  
11¾" high.   10017733   $29.95

H • Italian Chef’s Back Wine Holder  Delivering a 
bottle of wine requires some heavy lifting! This 
fun wine bottle holder features a black and white 
checkerboard base with an Italian chef hoisting your 
favorite bottle of vino behind his back. Help him 
out by having a glass of wine to lighten his load! 
Polyresin. Wine bottle not included. 8" x 4⅜" x  
8½" high.   10017724   $19.95

I • New! Rustic Wine Sign Bottle Holder  Whether  
you wine a little or a lot, this is the perfect addition 
to your room. The rustic wooden board features a 
classic wine graphic and five metal bottle holders  
so you can keep your favorite wines on display  
and within reach. Metal, fir wood and MDF wood. 
8½" x 4¾" x 26" high.   10018369   $49.95

J • New! Wine Bottle Wall Rack with Metal Handle  
Decorate with wine! This wall-mounted wooden 
rack features four sets of metal brackets to keep 
your favorite bottles in sight and within reach when 
it’s wine time. The top of the wooden plank features 
a rustic “Wine” graphic at top along with a metal 
handle. Pine wood and iron. 7" x 5" x 32¼" high.    
10018299   $59.95

K • New! Zig-Zag Wine Bottle Holder  Five bottles 
of wine is the only way to make this wooden wall-
mounted wine rack look any better! The zig-zag 
design and rustic wooden finish are a great addition 
to your dining room, kitchen, or barside wall. Pine 
wood. 7" x 4½" x 27¼" high.   10018298   $59.95
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Nest inside for easy 
storage!

Rustic touches
. . .SHADES OF BROWN

A • Rustic Wine Wall Rack  This unique and 
rustic wall-mounted wine rack will attract a 
lot of attention, and not just because it holds 
your favorite wine! Four wooden slats mount 
to your wall and feature simple metal wine 
holders that allow you to place four bottles 
upside down. Iron and MDF wood. May 
require additional freight charge. Wine bottles 
not included. 22¾" x 5⅛" x 15¾" high.   
10015543   $49.95

B • Woven Nesting Storage Trunks  Here’s a 
beautiful storage solution that you can use 
throughout your home! This three-piece 
nesting storage trunk set is made from woven 
paper rope over a wooden frame. Inside is 
cotton lining. They look fantastic while keeping 
clutter hidden away. Paper rope, wood and 
cotton. May require additional freight charge. 
Large: 27½" x 13⅝" x 14¼" high; small: 12" x 
11" x 10" high.   10017876   Set of 3  $169.95
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C • River Rock Table Lamp   
The rectangular ceramic base of this 
gorgeous lamp is designed and glazed 
to look like a collection of smooth river 
rocks, topped with a complementary 
shade. Ceramic base with fabric shade. 
UL recognized. 60W Type A light bulb not 
included. 11" x 5¼" x 13⅜" high; shade: 
11" x 5¼" x 7½" high; base: 3⅛" x 8¾" x 
4" high.   10015530   $34.95

D • Love Shack Birdhouse  Heart-shaped 
honeymoon suite is a wonderful little love 
nest for any lucky couple! Rough wood 
construction and real moss trim add the 
look of a lovingly fashioned handicraft. 
Eucalyptus wood. 5⅛" x 3½" x 4¾" high.   
12605   $9.95

E • Cask Wine Bottle Rack  A barrel’s worth of 
good times and great wine will await you when 
you bring this wine rack home. A wooden 
barrel complete with metal banding and golden 
rivets has space for multiple bottles of your 
favorite vintage, thanks to the inset black metal 
wire rack. Fir wood and iron. Wine bottles not 
included. 22¾" x 13½" x 18" high.    
10015494   $179.95

F • Hayloft Large Wooden Candle Lantern  
Beautiful wood, contoured metal, and clear 
glass come together in perfect form to make 
this candle lantern an instant classic. Add the 
candle or candles of your choice and hang this 
beauty up from the top hanging loop or set it 
down on its decorative base. MDF wood, metal 
and glass. May require additional freight charge. 
Candle not included. 8⅛" x 8⅛" x 20½" high; 
22½" high with handle.   10016902   $59.95

G • Hayloft Small Wooden Candle Lantern   
Light a candle inside this beautiful wooden 
lantern and enjoy the shimmer and shine that 
lights up your night. This small lantern features 
wood construction, clear glass panels, and 
an brown metal top with a hanging loop. MDF 
wood, metal and glass. Candle not included.  
5⅜" x 5⅜" x 12⅜" high; 14⅜" high  
with handle.   10016903   $24.95

H • Natural Wooden Side Table  Your search 
for the perfect  table has ended! The simply 
elegant design features two pullout drawers and 
a lower shelf that’s perfect for a pretty display 
or extra storage. Nestle it next to your sofa, 
your bedside or anywhere you need a touch of 
classic style. MDF and pine wood. May require 
additional freight charge. Contents not included. 
15¾" x 11⅞" x 27⅛" high.   10015983   $99.95

Natural woods
. . .ADD RUSTIC  CHARM
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Woodsy and Warm
R U S T I C  C A B I N

A • Elevate Wooden Candle Lantern  
Rustic wood, dark metal and clear glass 
combination makes this pyramid design 
lantern unique and timeless accent. Pine 
wood, iron and glass. Candle not included. 
6¾" x 6¾" x 13⅜" high; 15⅛" high with  
loop at top.   10017536   $29.95

B • Watchtower Wood Candle Lantern   
This stunning wooden candle lantern is ready 
to fill your living space with warm candlelight. 
The x-frame design is topped with a metal 
roof and accented with a metal clasp 
closure. Pine wood, iron and glass.  
Candle not included. 6⅞" x 6⅞" x  
19¼" high; 21" high with loop at top.    
10017535   $39.95 

C • Farmhouse Red Star Table Lamp  The 
wooden base and neutral fabric shade stand 
out thanks to the country red star that stands 
in between. Pine wood, iron and linen shade. 
UL recognized. Some assembly required. 
Max 40W Type A light bulb not included.  
9½" x 4½" x 19" high. Base: 9½" x 4½" x 
13¼" high. Shade: 14" x 14" x 9¼" high; 
Power cord is 63" long.   10017903   $59.95

D • Artisan Wooden Candleholder  The true beauty of wood shines through in this 
artisan-inspired candle holder. The turned wood holder looks to be fresh out of 
the woodworker’s workshop, and all it needs is the candle of your choice to light 
up your room. MDF wood and iron. Candle not included. 3¼" x 3¼" x 10⅛" high.   
10016844   $24.95 

E • Damask Mirrored Wall Sconces  Add the candles of your choice to the iron 
platforms and watch as the mirrored backs cast candlelight far and wide across 
your room. Each sconce is framed with beautifully designed wood frames. Iron, 
MDF wood & mirror. Candles not included. 12¼" x 5" x 12¼" high.    
10017330   Pair  $59.95 

F • Craftsmen Wooden Candleholder  This wooden work of art needs only a candle 
to shine bright with true and unadorned style. The beauty of the unpainted wood 
is both modern and timeless, and it will look great on your mantel or tabletop when 
you add the candle of your choice. MDF wood and iron. Candle not included.  
3¼" x 3¼" x 10⅛" high.   10016843   $29.95

G • Rustic Woven Nesting Basket Set  These gorgeous thick-woven nesting  
baskets are eternally stylish! Keep your home organized beautifully with this trio  
that feature looped handles for easy relocation. Cattail straw. Contents not  
included. Large: 19½" x 14" x 10¾" high; Medium: 17"x 12⅛" x 9⅜" high;  
Small: 14½" x 10½" x 7½" high.   10015231   Set of 3  $44.95
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H • Swell Sunburst Wall Mirror  The round mirror 
is encased in a singular frame made to look like 
wooden planks of various lengths, with a deep 
brown weathered finish. MDF wood and mirror. 
18" x 1" x 18" high; reflective mirror:  
10¼" diameter.   10017101   $49.95

I • New! Owl Lamp  A perfectly perched owl is 
the best way to light up your room. Sweet table 
lamp features a charming owl sitting on a tree 
branch topped with a neutral lamp shade that 
diffuses the light with style. Polyester and MDF 
wood. UL recognized. 40W bulb not included. 
14" x 14" x 21½" high.   10018423   $59.95

J • New! Wood Half-Moon Hall Table  This beautiful 
hall table looks like a timeworn family treasure 
passed down through generations. The half-
moon shape is perfect for your entry way or hall 
to add style and a little bit of storage. It features 
a pullout drawer and display shelf below. Fir 
wood and MDF wood. Some assembly required. 
34" x 13" x 32" high.   10018394   $199.95

New! Wooden Trim Contemporary Lanterns Rustic 
wood meets contemporary iron, and the result 
is a stunning showcase for a candle or any 
other decorative decor. These lanterns feature 
clear glass panels with wood trim and a black 
metal frame. Iron, pinewood and glass.  
Candles and contents not included. 

K • Large  8¼" x 8¼" x 18" high.  
 10018143   $49.95 
L • Small  5½" x 5½" x 13" high.   
 10018144  $34.95
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A • Old-Fashion Bicycle Table Lamp  Warm up your room with the diffused light 
of this charming and whimsical table lamp. MDF Wood, iron, and linen. UL 
recognized. Some assembly required. Max 40W Type A light bulb not included. 
11½" x 4¾" x 20" high. Base: 11½" x 4¾"x 14" high. Shade: 12" x 12" x 8" high: 
Power cord is 63" long.   10017902   $59.95

D • Barrel Tricycle Planter  A small wooden rain barrel is ready for your favorite 
potted plant, and it’s all set on a charming country-style tricycle that will look  
great indoors or out. Fir wood. Some assembly required. Plant not included.  
21" x 12" x 18" high.   10015794   $69.95

Monticello Candle Lanterns  The stately design of these candle lanterns will dress 
up your home, indoors or out. The clear glass panels and the antiqued frame are 
the perfect accent to beautiful candlelight, and the lantern can rest on its base  
or be hung from the top loop. Pine wood, glass and iron. Candles and  
contents not included. 

B • Large  8" x 8" x 18½" high  10015420   $39.95
C • Small  5½" x 5½" x 12¼" high. 10015421   $24.95

E • Wooden Tray Candleholder  Simple in design, this candleholder is simply 
stunning when filled with five of your favorite votive candles! It makes a great style 
statement on your mantel or as the centerpiece on your dining table. Fir wood, 
glass and iron. Candles not included. 22⅝" x 4⅜" x 4½" high.   10017043   $39.95
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Top flips open, 
drawer slides 
open.

H • New! Industrial 
Round Wall Clock  
This is one of 
the most striking 
clocks ever! 
The industrial 
style blends 
rustic accents 
with simple form 
that creates a 
gorgeous focal 
point for any 
room. The rustic 
round wood frame 
is surrounded 
by rope detailing 
and an industrial 
hook hangs at 
the bottom. Fir 
wood, rope and 
metal. 25½" x 
1¼" x 33¼" high.   
10018372   $99.95

I • Cat Scratching Door 
Stopper  This is the one 
cat you won’t mind 
scratching at the door! 
He may be using your 
door as a scratching post, 
but he’ll be a welcome 
addition to your home. 
Cast iron. 5⅝" x  
1½" x 4" high.    
10015651   $7.95

J • Forest Frolic Bird Bath  
Nostalgic, free-standing  
bird bath is fashioned 
from weathered finished  
metal for instant antique 
appeal. Charmingly  
crafted with an elegant 
scrolled base,  
ornamental leaf basin  
and ornamental birds for  
whimsical style.  
Cast iron. 16" x  
15" x 23¾" high.    
D1336   $79.95

New! Flip-Top Wooden Lanterns  Here’s a new twist on a 
classic lantern! Each of these rustic wooden frame lanterns 
feature a small drawer and a hinged lid that lifts. Place a 
candle inside and light it to see the beautifully designed 
metal top glow with candlelight. Iron and pine wood. 
Candles not included. 

F • Small 5½" x 5½" x 8¼" high. 10018059   $19.95 
G • Large 5½" x 5½" x 12¼" high. 10018058   $24.95

Cast iron & wood
O L D - W O R L D  C H A R M


